
December 2022 

For inclusion in the newsletter,  
please send your brags to Joe Coelho 
(secretary@quincykennelclub.com).  

In our hearts 

Attend the Christmas party 

   The Christmas party  
will be December 10, 2022 
at 6:30 pm.  The club 
meeting will be held at the 
same time and will have 
some games to play. 
   Pizza will be served, 
some with gluten free  
options, with the club  
paying.   
   Please let Laura 
Hampsmire know if you 
will be attending no later 
than Thursday, December 8. Also let her know  
if you need the gluten-free option as well, or if  
there are other food sensitivities that need to be  
addressed.  
   Please bring your own drinks and if you wish  
appetizers, desserts etc. though it is not necessary.  

Internet now available 
   The training building now has 
internet access!  Yes, we have 
joined the 20th century.   
   The new router appears to  
have excellent speed, has already 
been used for virtual attendance 
during the last club meeting, and 
should prove useful for many applications.   
   The name of the wi-fi router is 
“quincykennelclub”.  Please ask a board member 
for the password.   
   Use of the internet at the building is for  
members only.  

   Mike and Becky Welch’s Golden Retriever 
“Socks,”, recently passed away after a long and  
happy life.  RIP Hunters Trace Sir Socrates.   
8/4/09-11/26/22.  

Emergency contact cards  
are available from club secretary  

Joe Coelho for a $1 donation.  Cards 
read: MY DOG IS HOME ALONE.   
If I am sick or injured, please contact 

the individual listed on the back of this 
card to care for my dog. 

The back has lines for writing in the 
emergency contact person. 
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   Member Tammy Hawkins Cadwallader’s  
German Shorthair Pointer bitch “Karma” had a 
busy November.  Karma recently took Best of 
Breed and earned a Championship title in the  
International All Breed Canine Assoc., Inc. 
(IABCA) system at the organization’s 2022  
Autumn Sieger International Dog Show at  
Purina Farms.  
   Karma also earned the Advanced Senior and 
Senior Air Retrieve in dock diving with NADD 
(DSA Pending). She competed in the 2022 NADD 
Regional and National and qualified for the 2023 
NADD Regional.   
   We are not sure we have all of her titles correct 
and current, but she is something like:  IntCh USJ 
BIS U-CH All Day Karma Von Hege-Haus BCAT 
DS AS CGCA TKN.   
   She performed extremely well on her first day of 
actual bird hunting.  In 2022 UKC rankings, she is 
Top Ten in her  Breed as well as a UKC Total 
Dog.   
   Sadly, there are no titles for bringing dead  
rabbits into the house, but that is yet another  
accomplishment she achieved last month.  

Tammy and Karma.  Photo by Twin Eyes Photography.  

   Linda Snider’s Lagotto Romagnolo “Enzo” 
earned Best of Breed and Select Dog at a recent 
show in Grayslake, IL.   

Enzo 


